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last  years  oncologists  have demonstrated  that  metastatic  melanoma can  respond  to  non­
specific immunotherapy (interferon or interleukin­2), even if it supplies only modest survival 
benefit.  The   external  membrane   of  melanoma   cells   is   characterized   by   the   presence   of 





lactone,   also   found   in  melanomas   as   a   minor   component.   This   lactonization   is   likely 





was   about   ten   times   more   immunogenic   than   its   precursor   GM3.   However,   under 





GM3 lactone,  which is a conformational  analogue of the parent  lactone with a mannose­
derived residue replacing the sialic acid portion. We aimed indeed to synthesize a mimetic of 
GM3 lactone,  not  only hydrolytically stable,  but  also structurally simpler  than the native 
compound.   This   would   allow   some   advantages   for   the   development   of   a   therapeutic 
melanoma vaccine.  In this work, apart from the synthesis of the mimetic,  we report  first 





















be  precise structural  differences  corresponding to  the   large diversity  of   functions  among 
glycoproteins. Both N­glycans and O­glycans have an important role in the regulation and 
maintenance of cell functions. They can have a structural function, be component of collagene 























The   search   for   carbohydrate   cancer  antigens  has  become  easier   since  1975,  when 
Georges   Köhler   and   César   Milstein   discovered   how   to   make   antibody­producer   cells 
immortal, through the fusion with cancer cells; this finding provided inputs for the massive 




The   portion   of   the   glycoconjugate   that   is   recognised   by   the  mAb   is   generally 
composed   by   2­5   monosaccharides,   here­hence   the   term   “carbohydrate   antigen”.   The 
aberrant   glycosylation   processes,   peculiar   of   tumors,   result   from   either   the   incomplete 
synthesis  of   certain  glycoconjugates   (with   subsequent  accumulation  of  precursor)  or   the 
(neo)synthesis of glycoconjugates that are absent, or present only in very low concentration, 















For many years,  scientists  believed that   the  immune system was effective  only  in 








two attacks of  erysipelas,  a skin  infection caused by bacteria  Streptococcus  pyrogens.  This 











responses   in   the  most   common   tumor   types.  In   addition,   in   the   last   years,  treatment 
approaches   using   chemotherapy   and   radiotherapy   have   enhanced   the   host   toxicity, 
increasing the attention on tumor­targeted therapies, including immunotherapy. 





fight   cancer,  by a  selective   immunization  with   specific   antigens.   Immunotherapy  is  now 
considered a fourth modality of fighting cancer: many years of research have indeed at last 

















laboratory and clinical  research,  the only effictive therapy is the surgical resection of  the 
tumor.  In   the   last   years   oncologists   have   demonstrated   that  metastatic  melanoma   can 
respond   to   immunotherapy   by   using   interferon   or   interleukin­2  (IL­2).   However   both 
interferon and IL­2 are interesting,  but   non­specific immunotherapeutic  agents,  and they 
elicit  only a  modest   survival  benefit.  The  discovery of   tumor  associated and/or   specific 
antigens present on melanoma cell surface,  to be used as therapeutic vaccines, remains a 
challenging purpose. 











on MEB4 melanoma cells  pharmacologically  depleted of  gangliosides   (prevalently  GM3). 
Indeed cells treated  with a specific glucosylceramide synthase inhibitor reveal a conspicuous 
reduction in their ability to form tumors, and a great reduction in their metastatic potential.[9] 
Recently   gangliosides   have   also   been   associated   with   the   tumor­induced 
immunosuppression processes.[10]
Several studies on ganglioside expression in a group of melanomas, using thin layer 
chromatography and mAb techniques,  have  identified GM3,  GD3, GM2,  and GD2 as the 






















immunogenic   than   its   precursor   GM3,[17]  however,   under   physiological  conditions,   the 
equilibrium amount of the lactone is below the recognition threshold. Hydrolitically stable 
and structurally similar lactone analogues are thus aimed. A few years ago two hydrolytically 



























































ether   to   hydrolytic   processes  when   compared   to   the   previously   reported  GM3   lactam, 










































































































The   chair­like   conformation  of   the   lactone   ring  of  4  did  not   represent  an  energy 
minimum,   as  in   every   case   the   twisted­boat   conformation  4A  was   obtained   from 
optimizations starting either from the chair or from the boat conformation. The behavior of 
the  analogue  5  was  slightly  different;  in   this  case  also   the  chair  conformation  of   ring  B 
















































considerations,   however,  were   based  on  in   vacuum  optimized   conformations.   Thus,  the 
energies of all  the computed conformers were recalculated by using a continuum solvent 
model, C­PCM, to  simulate the effect of water.  Actually, the effects of solvation on  4 were 
negligible,   as  4A  remained   the   only   populated   conformation.   Conversely,   the   chair 
conformation  5B  became even slightly more  stable   than  5A  with a  balanced equilibrium 
twisted­boat/chair 40:60. However, in the case of the thioether analogue 5, calculations put in 
evidence the existence of an equilibrium between the more stable chair 5B, and the less stable 










7  and   the   tricyclic   core  6.   This   step   would   rely   on   one   of   the   several   glycosylation 
methodologies[25][26][27]  reported in the literature. The main target of the proposed scheme is 
























































































































































deoxy group and a  diol   chain,  and therefore  with good similarities  with  the  sialic  acid­
derived exoenitol 9. Starting from this point, we decided to perform  conformational analyses 




















































the   isopropylidene   groups   with   a   methylene   moiety.   In   Scheme   4   is   reported   the 
cycloaddiction reaction between 10  and the simplified mannose­derived enolether  14, since 
the calculations showed the dienophile  11  to be   the best  candidate   for  the  cycloaddition 
reaction. Whereas, both the use of galactose­derived  12  and gulose­derived  13 would have 
conducted to cycloadducts structurally quite different from the tricyclic core of GM3 lactone. 
Three  cycloadducts  were  possible   for   this   reaction,  but  only  15A1  had a  stability 
higher than the other two, specifically more than 5 kcal/mol . The conformation 15A1 was 
largely   preferred   both   in   vacuum   and   in   water   and   showed   a   complete   geometrical 


























































































The main  goal   in   the  Scheme 1   (chapter  2)   is   the  stereoselective  synthesis  of   the 
spirotricyclic core  8  through the hetero Diels­Alder reaction between the  α­thiono­β­keto­δ­
lactone 10 and the “sialic acid­derived”­dienophile 9. Diene 10 can be obtained in situ during 
the   cycloaddiction   reaction   from   the   parent  β­keto­δ­lactone  17,   by   treatment   with 
phtalimidesulphenyl   chloride   and   following   treatment   of   the   corresponding   sulfenyl 
derivative with a weak base (see below). 
3.1 Synthesis of the β­keto­δ­lactone 17 
The   synthesis   of   the  β­keto­δ­lactone  17  was  planned   in  our  group  and   recently 
optimized with reference to a several grams scale production, starting from D­galactal. The 
synthetic   pathway   is   shown   in   Scheme   6[28]  and   consists   of   a   sequence   of   protection 
deprotection reactions   to  achieve   the  4­benzyl­6­pivaloyl­D­galactal  19,   that  afterward    is 
transformed into the correspondent 2­deoxy­galactose derivative 20 and in the final β­keto­δ­
lactone  17,   through two selective oxidations of  the anomeric  and C­3 positions,  by using 
respectively Fetizon's reagent[32] and IBX.[33]










    Py, CH2Cl2
2) BnBr, NaH,   













































Bartolozzi   et   al.  by  using  high  amount  of   the   starting   lactone  21,   but  unfortunately  we 
realized that it was not possible without having a dramatic downfall in the yield. Moreover, 







For the preparation of the  “sialic acid­derived”  exoenitol, a synthetic pathway   was 
devised starting from the commercially available N­acetyl neuraminic acid methyl ester. The 































































































    i-PrOH
2) NaIO4









with  NaBH4  in  i­PrOH,   thanks   to   the  presence  of   the   free   anomeric   hydroxyl,   and   the 
obtained 1,3­diol was subsequently  treated with NaIO4 in a mixture of CH3OH and H2O to 
afford   the   lactone  23,  with  a  40% yield  after   two­steps.  The   low yield  was  due   to   side 
reactions occurring to the diol, in equilibrium with its open form, during the second step. 
Compound  23  was then transformed into the corresponding enolether  24  by using Tebbe 
reagent in pyridine, with a good yield. 
Compound 24 is the first example of a sialic acid­derived enolether. The presence of 





lactone  10,  derived from  β­keto­δ­lactone  17,   following the Diels­Alder reaction condition 
optimized   by   our   group.   Compound  17  was   treated  with   phtalimidosulfenyl   chloride 



























Since   these  remarks,  we  tried  to maintain  the same synthetic  approach,  but  with 
different protective groups for the C­7 and C­8 hydroxyls, that could be removed before the 
final cycloaddiction reaction. 
Starting   again   from   the  methyl   ester   of   the   sialic   acid,   the   hydroxyl   groups   in 


























































conditions   reported   for   compound  24,   but   in   this   case   the   reaction  afforded  only   large 
amount  of  unidentified  products,   likely  derived   from  the  decomposition  of   the   starting 
material (enolether 33 and heterodiene 10). 
The  1H NMR spectrum of compound  33  showed a 0.2 ppm shift for the sialic acid 
deoxy­protons  signals,   if   compared  to   those  of  compound  24,   suggesting  that   they  were 
probably deshielded by one of the phenyl groups of  tert­butyldiphenylsilyl.  This  indicated 
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of  37  with  AcOH/H2O,   resulted   in   a   low   yield   (32%),   probably   because   of   the  partial 
deprotection of the C­4 hydroxyl caused by the reaction conditions. 








planned   to   synthesize   the   simplified  mimetic  3,   in  which  the  mannose­derived  portion 










of  the spirotricyclic core  16  (see Scheme 5).  This compound can be prepared through an 
inverse electron demand hetero Diels­Alder reaction between the α­thiono­β­keto­δ­lactone 10 
and   the   “sialic   acid­mimetic”   dienophile  11.  Diene  10  was   obtained  in   situ  during   the 
cycloaddiction   reaction   from  the  parent  β­keto­δ­lactone  17,   (as  previously   reported,   see 




























































































during   the  glycosylation reaction,   since   they easily  undergo hydrolization  in  mild acidic 
conditions. Cycloadduct  16 was then transformed into the acetyl derivative 40, through the 
deprotection   of   isopropylidenes  with   a     70:30  mixture   of   acetic   acid   and  H2O and   the 
following acetylation under standard conditions, in a  58% yield, after two steps (Scheme 16). 
       














































































































































































































authors   bis(2­methoxyethoxy)aluminum   hydride   (Red­Al®)   can   successfully   be   used   to 
reduce an acetyl­protected lactone to hemiacetal in high yields.  Red­Al®  is  indeed a mild 
reductive agent, compatible with esters and particularly  with acetyls. 
Attempts to obtain the reductive removal of the benzyl group in compound  45,  by 
using   standard  palladium catalyzed  hydrogenation   conditions,   conducted   to   a   complete 
transformation of the starting material into a complex mixture of unidentified side products. 

























































































































CH2Cl2  under   argon   atmosphere   to   afford  compound  50  in   good   yield   (72%).   The 
peracetylated derivative 46 was then obtained after acetylation, under standard conditions, in 
a quantitative yield. (Scheme 25). 
The peracetylated compound  46 was then treated with Red­Al®  in CH2Cl2  at ­78°C, 
affording the hemiacetalic derivative 51 in a 93% yield (Scheme 26). 
   



































































































material,  giving instead a 7.8:1 mixture of  51  and  52.  This mixture was then submitted to 




Compound  53  was obtained in a 18% yield,  after two steps, because of the scarce 




trifluoromethanesulfonate   (AgOTf),   and   hafnocene  dichloride   (Cp2HfCl2),   under   Ley's 
glycosylation conditions[39]  (Scheme 28).       


























































































have   been   extensively   investigated   and  many  delivery   agents  were  proposed,   including 




  In  order   to  verify   the   feasibility  of   the   insertion  of  GM3  lactone  mimetic  3  into 
liposomes, we firstly decided to use the benzyl derivative  45.  Indeed, the presence of the 
benzyl group did not alter the correct insertion of the molecule into the lipidic bilayer and, 
on the other hand,  it  allowed the quantification of  the inserted molecule with respect  to 
lipids,  through the NMR analysis. Compound  45  was loaded into two different types    of 
zwitterionic   (i.e.   globally   uncharged)  liposomes:   the  mixed   1:1   ratio   of   1,2­dioleoyl­sn­




























































In   order   to   characterize   the   bilayers   structure   of   liposomes,   small­angle   X­ray 
scattering   (SAXS)   experiments   were   performed   at   the   ID02   beamline   of   the   European 
Synchrotron Radiation facility (ESFR) in Grenoble (France).  The scattering profile of pure 
DMPC   liposomes   showed   the   characteristic   of  monolamellar   vesicles.  Upon   thioeter  45 
addition, pronounced Bragg peaks were observed in the SAXS profile of DMPC liposome, 
whose   intensity   increased  progressively  with  host  molecule   content.  This   indicated   that 









peaks.   This   feature   almost  disappeared   for   thioether  45­loaded   liposomes,   as   shown   in 
Figure 13. 
The mean diameter obtained for DOPC/DOPE for both plain and loaded carriers, 





standard zwitterionic liposomes presented for compound  45,  since it  was reported in the 
literature that cationic lipids posses pronounced immunogenic character.[50][51]  In particular, 
C14TAB   (tetradecyl   trimethylammonium   bromide)   and   DOTAP   (1,2­dioleoyl­3­
trimethylammonium­propane,   chloride   salt)   components  were   added   as   25%  mol  with 
respect to the zwitterionic phospholipids. The results obtained with synchrotron SAXS on 
liposomes loaded with compound  3  are currently under investigation by extensive fitting 
with   a  dedicated   software  package   (GAP 1.3,[50][51]  by  Georg  Pabst,  Austrian  Academy of 















and/or  precipitate   complex   carbohydrates.  They  play   a   central   role   in   a  wide   range   of 








 DOPC/DOPE/DOTAP liposomes + mimetic 3 ( 0.1 mol fraction)
 DOPC/DOPE/DOTAP liposomes + mimetic 3 ( 0.2 mol fraction)








with   a   marked   and   selective   binding   affinity   for   saccharides   as   N­acetylglucosamine 
(GlcNAc) and sialic acid. It was reported by Sato and co­authors that WGA showed a high 
binding   affinity   to   both  GM3   ganglioside   and  GM3   lactone.[54]  In   order   to   confirm   the 
similarity of mimetic 3 to a sialic acid­containing saccharide, we developed a quartz crystal 
microbalance   (QCM)  method   to   assess   the   binding   affinity   of  mimetic  3  to  WGA,   by 
comparing these data with those obtained for GM3 ganglioside. The gold crystal surface, 
previously   treated  with   1­dodecane­thiol,   was  modified   through   the   construction   of   a 
monolayer  made   by   the   alkyl  mimetic  3  or   the   glycosphingolipid  GM3.   Two   different 
concentrations of WGA (10 ppm and 50 ppm) were added to the treated sensor surface and 
the interaction between the sugar and the protein was monitored for 30 minutes. 






previously  modified  with   a   thioether  3  monolayer.   The   frequency  was  monitored   and 
recorded as a function of time during the experiment. The frequency shift observed indicated 
42














































side   chain.   This   proved   that   the   thioether  3  was   an   effective  mimetic   of   a   sialic   acid­
containing saccharide. The results were summarized in Figure 17. 
43





























































































Analogously,  SNA (50  ppm and 100 ppm)  was  added  to   the  gold  sensor  surface 




















































z) SNA 50 ppm












































z) SNA 100 ppm

























































































































z) MAA 100 ppm











residue   is     (2­3)   type.  The  experiments  performed with  SNA and MAA confirmed   that 
thioether  3 was a mimetic of a sialic­containing saccharide and, in particular, with a (2­3) 
linkage, as in GM3 ganglioside and in GM3 lactone.
In order   to quantify   the  binding between thioether  3  and WGA, SNA, and MAA 
lectins,   we   planned   to   synthesize   a   water   soluble   derivative   of  3  to   be   used   for 
microcalorimetric   analyses.  Isothermal   titration   calorimetry   (ITC)   indeed   enables   the 
simultaneous   determination   of   all   binding   parameters,   such   as   stoichiometry,   affinity, 
enthalpy, and entropy,  in an environment that  is  completely label­free,   in­solution,  and it 
































































































cells  are  characterized by an over­expression of  GM3 ganglioside,  similarly   to melanoma 
cells.[58]  To confirm this data, we performed an immunocytochemistry assay on these cells 
using  monoclonal   antibody  M2590.   Figure   29   shows   the   electron  microscopy   images  of 




















presented a   similar  marking   to  mAb M2590.   Indeed,  also   in   these   cases  nuclei   resulted 




























































































microparticles   have   long   been   used   for   the   delivery   of   drugs   and   are   currently   being 
evaluated as vaccine delivery systems.[59] Nanoparticles can elicit potent immune responses, 
either by direct immunostimulation of antigen presenting cells (APC) or/and by delivering 
antigen   to   specific   cellular   compartments   and  promoting  antigen  uptake  by  appropriate 
stimulatory cell types. In traditional vaccines, the antigen is usually mixed with the adjuvant 
to  provide  a  potent   immunogenic   response.   In   the   case  of  nanoparticles,   the   antigen   is 





The   commercially   available   12­mercaptododecanoic   acid  was   reacted  with   acetic 
anhydride and NaOH in THF/H2O to afford the acetylated derivative  61  in a quantitative 
yield. The acid group of 61 was then activated as succinimide­derivative by reacting with N­
















































Componud  34  will  be soon  linked to gold nanoparticles  and the  immunogenicity 





bacteria­cell,   and   cell­cell   adhesion,   and   cell­antibodies   binding.   This   is   still   valid   for 
carbohydrate–protein   interactions,   which,   in   physiological   settings,   often   benefit   from 
multivalency,  namely  multiple   copies  of   the   carbohydrate   epitope   engage  with  multiple 
copies  of  a carbohydrate–binding protein.  Multivalency   indeed consists  of   the   interaction 






















































potentialities   in  a  number  of  biomedical   applications.[62]  It  was   reported   that   the  use  of 
dendrimers as  adjuvants made it  possible to adopt amount of  influenza antigen reduced 
from  those  necessary   to  elicit  a   comparable  antigenic   response   if   the  antigen  was  given 
without the dendrimer.[63]  
Amine  57  is   a   versatile  molecule   that   can   be   used   for   the   conjugation   to   both 







antigenic   response  not   through  multigenicity,  but   thanks   to   their   similarity   to   the  NH2­
terminus   of bacteria lipoproteins, that makes them strongly immunogenic.[64] Examples are 
N­palmitoyl­S­[2,3­bis(palmitoyloxy)­(2RS)­propyl]­(R)­cysteine   (Pam3Cys),   N­palmitoyl­S­
[2,3­bis(palmitoyloxy)­(2RS)­propyl]­(R)­cysteinyl­(S)­serine   (Pam3CysSer)   and  N­palmitoyl­
S­[2,3­bis(palmitoyloxy)­(2RS)­propyl]­(R)­cysteinyl­(S)­seryl­(S)­lysyl­(S)­lysyl­(S)­lysyl­(S)­
lysine (Pam3CysSerLys4). 
For   the   development   of   a   suitable   melanoma   vaccine   different   carriers   and/or 
































analysis and the synthesis of the thioether­bridged mimetic of GM3 lactone  3,  which  is a 
conformational analogue of the parent lactone with a mannose­derived residue replacing the 
sialic acid portion (Figure 34).[37]
Indeed   we   synthesized   a   mimetic   of   GM3   lactone   stable   to   hydrolysis   under 
physiological   conditions and structurally  simpler  than the  native  compound.  This  would 
allow  some  advantages   for   the   future  development   of   a   therapeutic  melanoma vaccine. 






immunization   of   mice   in   order   to   produce   polyclonal   antibodies   which   specifically 










































thioether  3  elicited an  in vivo  immunoresponse, and that the antibodies (anti­3 pAbs) were 
able to recognize GM3 ganglioside over­expressed by neoplastic cell lines. Due to the good 
results obtained with anti­3  polyclonal antibodies, and taking into account the known low 





Moreover,   in   order   to   obtain   monoclonal   antibodies   and   evaluate   different 
glycoconjugates   for  a  vaccine   formulation,  we  synthesized a  modified  derivative  of  3  in 
which the alkyl chain was  replaced by an amino­alkyl  chain.  The presence of  the amino 
group allowed the linkage of the thioether hapten  to a suitable spacer for coupling to carrier 
proteins[61]  (such as KLH or BSA), immunostimulants lipopeptides[64]  (such as Pam3CysSer), 
gold   nanoparticles,[59]  and  dendrimeric  multivalent   systems[62]  (such   as   PAMAM).   These 







































All   reaction,  when   anhydrous   conditions  were  needed,  were  performed  under   nitrogen 





over  molecular   sieves,   previously   activated   for   12   h   at   250°C  under   vaccum.   TLC  was 
performed on aluminum­backed silica gel. Unless otherwise noted,  detection was achieved 
by treatment with a solution of vanilline (3 g) and H2SO4 (4 mL) in EtOH (250 mL). 
Meting points are uncorrected and were recorded on Melting Point Büchi 510. Optical 
rotations were determined with a Jasco DIP­370 polarimeter. NMR spectra were recorded on 
Varian Gemini 200 (1H  200 MHz) and Varian Mercury 400 (1H 400 MHz). Notations s, d, t, q, 
m,   b,   a,   Ph   indicate   respectively   singlet,   doublet,   triplet,   quadruplet,  multiplet,   broad, 
apparent,   aromatic.  Mass  spectra  were   recorded with  QMD 1000  Carlo  Erba  with  direct 
injection (EI,  70 eV).  Intensity at the peaks level  is    expressed as relative percentage and 
shown between brackets.  ESI­MS spectra  were   recorded  with  ESI­TOF,  Mariner,  Applied 
Biosystems.  Elemental  analyses  were  performed with  Elementary  Analyzer  Perkin–Elmer 
serie II CHNS/O 2400.        
Quartz Crystal Microbalance experiments were performed with quartz crystals (9.5 MHz AT­
Cut,   14  mm)  with  gold  evaporated  (42.6  mm2  area)  on  both   sides   (International  Crystal 
Manufacturing, USA). The resonance frequency variations caused by changes in mass on the 
crystal   (according   to   Sauerbrey’s   equation[65])  was   continuously   recorded   by   the   quartz 

















was removed. The reaction mixture was stirred at rt  until   the complete disappearance of 
starting  material   (TLC  analysis,   10  min).   The   crude   solution  of   the  phthalimidosulfenyl 
derivative formed was passed through a column with a cation­exchanger resin (Amberlite 
200) and then the neutralized suspension obtained was added to a suspension of K2CO3 (278 
mg, 2.02 mmol) and  11  (850 mg, 3.148 mmol) in dry Py (4 mL) at 50°C.   The mixture was 






















































































































































































































































































Na2SO4,   filtered,   and   the   solvent  was   removed  under   reduced  pressure.  The   crude  was 
purified by  flash column chromatography on silica gel  (petroleum ether : EtOAc = 2:1) to 
afford 29 (900 mg, 73%) as a white solid.





































































































J2b­2a= 15.6 Hz,  H2b),  1.56  (s,  3H,  CH3CONH),  1.29  (s,  3H,  CH3  isoprop.),    1.22   (s,  3H,  CH3 








































then co­evaporated with toluene,  under reduced pressure to afford  32  (96  mg, 90%) as a 
white solid, which was used without any further purification.
1H NMR (200 MHz, CDCl3): δ 7.72­7.61 (m, 6H, CH Ph), 7.51­7.37 (m, 14H, 





























































































































































Py (0.36  mL) and TBDMSiOTf   (0.238 mL,  1.035 mmol),  were slowly added.  The reaction 
mixture  was stirred for 20 min, then diluted with CH2Cl2, warmed to rt, and washed with a 















































To a suspension of 36 (540 mg, 0.757 mmol) in i­PrOH (8 mL), cooleed to 0°C, NaBH4 
(29 mg, 0.757 mmol) was added. The mixture was stirred for 15 min at 0°C, then was warmed 
to rt and stirred for 1 h. After this time, AcOH (0.014 mL, 0.236 mmol) was added dropwise at 
0°C. The mixture was then warmed to rt, diluted with EtOAc (50 mL) and washed with a 
saturated solution of NaHCO3  (2 x 10 mL)   and with brine (10 mL). The organic phase was 
dried over Na2SO4,   filtered and the solvent was evaporated under reduced pressure.  The 
crude obtained (532 mg, 0.746 mmol) was dissolved in MeOH (15 mL), and a 1M suspension 
of NaIO4 (194 mg, 0.908 mmol) in H2O (1.5 mL)  was added. The mixture was warmed to 40°C 
and stirred for   7 h, then it was diluted with CH2Cl2 (60 mL) and washed with H2O (2 x 10 







(dd, 1H,  J4­5= 8.0 Hz,  J4­3= 8.0 Hz, H4); 2.81 (dd, 1H,  J2a­3= 4.8 Hz,  J2a­2b= 
16.4 Hz, H2a); 2.50 (dd, 1H, J2b­3= 8.4 Hz, J2b­2a= 16.4 Hz, H2b); 2.00 (s, 3H, 
CH3CONH); 1.39 (s, 3H, CH3 isoprop.); 1.32 (s, 3H, CH3 isoprop.); 1.06 (s, 9H, CH3  tert­Bu); 0.86 
(s, 9H, CH3    tert­Bu); 0.07 (s, 3H, CH3Si); 0.06 (s, 3H, CH3Si).  13C NMR  (50 MHz, CDCl3):  δ 
169.9; 169.1; 135.4 (4 C); 132.9 (2 C); 129.7 (2 C); 127.6 (4 C); 109.4; 76.2, 76.0, 75.7, 66.7; 62.4; 54.7; 





















































































































































1H NMR (400MHz, CD3CN):   δ 7.37-7.28 (m, 5H, Ph), 4.74-4.71 (A part 
of an AB system, 1H, JA-B= 11.2 Hz, CH2Ph), 4.17-4.67 (X part of an ABX, 
1H,  Je-d= 2.8 Hz,  JXA=JXB= 6.0 Hz, He), 4.61-4.60 (B part of an AB system, 
1H, JA-B= 11.2 Hz, CH2Ph), 4.38-4.33 (A part of ABX system, 1H,  JA-X= 6.0 
Hz, JA-B= 11.2 Hz, Hf  ), 4.34-4.30 (m, 1H, H3), 4.33-4.28 (B part of an ABX 
system, 1H, JB-X= 6.0 Hz, JA-B= 11.2 Hz, Hf’), 4.15 (bs, 1H, H4), 4.14-4.09 (X 
part of an ABX system, 1H, JX-A= 2.4 Hz, JX-B=J6-5= 8.0 Hz, H6), 4.08 (d, 1H, 
Jd-e= 2.8 Hz, Hd), 3.94-3.91 (A part of an ABX, 1H, JA-X = 2.4 Hz, JA-B= 10.8 
Hz, H7), 3.48 (bd, 1H, J5-6= 8.4 Hz, H5), 3.38-3.34 (B part of an ABX system, 1H, JB-X  = 8 Hz, JA-B= 
10.8 Hz, H7’), 3.03 (d, 1H, JOH-4= 2.0 Hz, OH), 2.99-2.95 (A part of an AB system, 1H, JA-B= 13.6 Hz, 
H1’a), 2.94-2.91 (B part of an AB system, 1H,  JA-B= 13.6 Hz, H1’b), 2.13-2.07 (X part of an AMXY 
system, 1H, JX-M= 10.8 Hz,  JX-Y= 13.2 Hz, H2), 2.06-2.02 (Y part of an AMXY system, 1H, JY-B= 5.4 

























































phase  was  dried  over  Na2SO4  and concentrated  under   reduced pressure.  The  crude was 
purified by column chromatography on silica  gel   [petroleum ether   :  EtOAc = 2:1   (+0.1% 
NEt3)] to give 42 (424 mg, 0.451 mmol, 60%) as an oily mixture of anomers. 
1H NMR  (400MHz,  CDCl3),  selected data:    δ 7.34-7.27 (m, 5H+5H), 
5.42 (d, 1Hα -an, J= 4.0 Hz), 5.23 (d, 1Hβ -an, J= 10.0 Hz), 4.77-4.74 (A part of 
an AB system, 1Hα -an  , JA-B= 11.6 Hz),  4.63-4.60 (A part of an AB system, 
1Hβ -an,  JA-B= 12.0 Hz),  4.53-4.50 (B part of an AB system, 1Hα -an,  JA-B= 
11.6Hz), 4.13-4.38 (B part of an AB system, 1Hβ -an  ,  JA-B= 12.0 Hz), 3.04 
(bs,  1H,  OH),  2.96-2.93  (A part  of  an  AB system,  1H,  JA-B= 12.8  Hz), 









































A solution of  42  (100 mg, 0.106 mmol) in dry CH2Cl2  (4 mL) was cooled to 0°C and 
tricloroacetonitrile (254  L, 1.702 mmol) and DBU (12.5  L, 0.125 mmol) were added. After 1μ μ  
h at 0°C the solution was concentrated under vacuum. The residue was dissolved in CH2Cl2 
filtered   through   silica   gel   (eluant:   petroleum   ether   :   EtOAc   =   6:1).   The   filtrate   was 












































































































1H NMR  (400MHz, CDCl3):   δ  77.40-7.31 (m, 5H, Ph), 5.02 (s, 1H, 
Ha),  4.83-4.80 (A part  of  an AB system,  1H,  JA-B= 10.4 Hz,  CH2Ph), 
4.62-4.56 (m, 3H), 4.51-4.46 (m, 1H), 3.94 (m, 1H, H3), 3.88-3.71 (m, 
4H), 3.64-3.57 (m, 2H), 3.28 (bs, 1H, OH), 3.06-3.03 (A part of an AB 
system, 1H, JA-B= 12.8 Hz, H1’a), 2.93-2.90 (B part of an AB system, 1H, 
JA-B= 12.8 Hz, H1’b), 2.93 (bs, 1H, OH), 2.64 (bs, 1H, OH), 2.24 (bs, 1H, 
OH), 2.04-1.99 (X part of an AMXY system, 1H, JX-M= 5.2 Hz, JX-Y= 12.8 
Hz, H2), 1.9 (bs, 1H, OH), 1.81 (Y part of an AMXY system, 1H, JY-M= 



























































overnight   then  neutralized  with   a   10%   solution   of  HCl   in  MeOH and  the   solvent  was 













1.31 (s, 3H, C(CH3)2), 1.28 (s, 3H, C(CH3)2).  13C NMR (50MHz, CDCl3):  δ  163.2, 156.5, 137.0, 
128.7 (2C), 128.5 (2C), 128.3, 109.6, 109.2, 102.0, 95.6, 78.9, 73.7, 73.0, 72.1 (2C), 70.3, 69.6, 66.0, 



































































To a stirred solution of  48  (366 mg, 0.778 mmol) in CH2Cl2  (3 mL), pyridine (1 mL), 




























































To an ice­cooled solution of  49  (180 mg, 0.264 mmol) in CH2Cl2  (15 mL), FeCl3  (428 
mg, 2.64 mmol) was added under Ar atmosphere. The reaction mixture was warmed to rt 
and stirred for 1h, then was diluted with CH2Cl2 and washed with water. The organic phase 
was dried over  Na2SO4  and concentrated to dryness.  The crude was  purified by column 
chromatography on silica gel (CH2Cl2 : Acetone = 10:1) to afford 50 (114 mg, 73%) as a glassy 
solid.
1H NMR  (400MHz, CDCl3):  δ  5.15­5.46 (M part of AMXY system, 1H, 









3H, CH3), 1.98 (s, 3H, CH3). 13C NMR (50MHz, CDCl3): δ 70.9, 170.7, 169.9, 169.8, 169.4, 162.2, 


















































































































































































































































































































































A solution of  54  (86 mg, 0.135 mmol)  and C14H29OH (58 mg,  0.270 mmol),   in dry 
CH2Cl2 (15.0 mL) was cooled to ­40°C and Cp2HfCl2 (92 mg, 0.243 mmol) and AgOTf (134 mg, 
0.522 mmol) were added. After 40 min at –40° C the solution was neutralized with NEt3 and 




































































































2.17 (s, 3H, CH3), 2.12 (s,  3H, CH3), 2.08 (s, 3H, CH3), 2.04 (s,  3H, CH3), 2.00 (s,  3H, CH3), 



















































1H NMR  (400MHz,  CD3OD):  δ 4.87  (s,  1H,  Ha),  4.16-4.11  (m,  1H,  H3), 
4.06-4.01  (m,  2H,  He,  H4),  3.93  (dd,  1H,  J5-6= 9.6  Hz, J5-4= 0.8  Hz,  H5), 
3.77-3.71 (m, 4H, Hd, H6, Hf, Hf’),  3.70-3.67 (X part of an MXY system, 1H, 
JX-Y = 11.4 Hz, JX-M = 3.0 Hz, H7), 3.65-3.61 (Y part of an MXY system, 1H, JY-
X = 11.4 Hz, JY-M = 3.4 Hz, H7’), 3.42 (s, 3H, OCH3), 3.03-3.0 (A part of an AB 
system, 1H, JAB = 12.6 Hz, H1’a), 2.98-2.95 (B part of an AB system, 1H, JBA = 
12.6 Hz,  H1’b),  1.93-1.91 (m,  2H, H2,  H2’).  13C NMR  (50MHz, CD3OD): δ 
141.9, 106.1, 97.3, 92.3, 72.5, 70.9, 68.4, 66.4, 66.2, 64.5, 62.7, 61.0, 54.4, 36.1, 33.2. [α]D21  +62.50 (c 



















































































































To a solution of  58  (120 mg, 0.158 mmol) in CH3OH (3.2 mL), NaOCH3  (2 mg, 0.032 



















































































































ABX2  system,   1H,  JA­B  =   9.8  Hz,  JA­X  =   6.4  Hz,  Hxa), 
3.76­3.61 (m, 6H, Hd, H6, H7, H7’, Hf, Hf’), 3.51­3.45 (B part 
of an ABX2  system, 1H,  JB­A= 9.6 Hz,  JB­X= 6.4 Hz, Hxb), 
3.16 (t,  2H,  J= 7.0 Hz, CH2y),  3.04­3.00   (A part of an AB system, 1H,  JAB  = 13.0 Hz, H1’a), 
2.98­2.95 (B part of an AB system, 1H, JB­A = 13.0 Hz, H1’b), 2.85 (t, 2H, J= 7.0 Hz, (CH2)­2”), 2.29 
(s,  3H, CH3),  2.25 (t,  2H,  J= 7.4 Hz, (CH2)­1”),  1.93­1.91 (m, 2H, H2,  H2’),  1.59­1.30 (m, 26H, 





















































































was  dropped   on   the   gold   crystal   surface,   previously  modified  with   a  monolayer   of   1­





In order to evaluate  the molecular recognition with WGA selectin,  200  μL of  two 
different concentrations of WGA were added to the sensor surface previously modified with 
 102
Sensorgram   recorded   during   GM3   ganglioside   immobilisation   on   the   gold 
modified surface of the crystal. A: frequency signal recorded in air. B: frequency 




































the   frequency   recorded  after  washing  with  PBS  and   the   frequency  displayed before   the 
interaction.  This  experiment was  performed with 10  and 50  ppm of  WGA. Figure  below 
shows   the   sensorgram   (frequency   versus   time)   recorded   during   the   experiments.   The 
experiments were performed in triplicate.
To test the specificity of the surface, 200 μL of a 100 ppm solution of a non specific 




A: baseline in PBS buffer. B:   injection of WGA 10ppm. C: washing with PBS buffer.  D: 




































































































































































of  N­acetyl­D­   glucosamine   in   phosphate   buffer.  This   confirmed   the   selectivity   of   the 
interaction.
 106


































Sensorgram recorded  during   the   interaction  between  thioeher  3  and  WGA  (50 
ppm) in the presence of GlcNAc 10 mM. A: baseline in PBS buffer. B: injection of a 





































was  dropped   on   the   gold   crystal   surface,   previously  modified  with   a  monolayer   of   1­





































the   frequency   recorded  after  washing  with  PBS  and   the   frequency  displayed before   the 
interaction.  This  experiment was performed with 50 and 100 ppm of  SNA. Figure below 
shows the sensorgram (frequency versus time) recorded during the experiments for SNA 50 
ppm. The experiments were performed in triplicate.




































































































































































was  dropped   on   the   gold   crystal   surface,   previously  modified  with   a  monolayer   of   1­










the   frequency   recorded  after  washing  with  PBS  and   the   frequency  displayed before   the 

































































































(frequency   versus   time)   recorded   during   the   experiments   with   MAA   50   ppm.   The 
experiments were performed in triplicate.
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